
Kokomo Naz Children’s Ministry Reopening 

 

We are so excited to welcome your children back!  We have missed their smiles, laughter, and energy.  We have missed 

sharing Jesus with them and we look forward to doing this again in a fun and safe way.  Below is a look into what will 

be offered, when it will be offered, and the precautions that we plan to take in order to do what we can to help slow 

the spread of COVID-19.   

 

Schedule  

First Service - Check-in will open at 8:40 a.m. 

Our Nursery will be offered for babies through two years of age.   

Nursery toys and surfaces will be sanitized between services. 

Second Service - Check-in will open at 10:40 a.m. 

Our Nursery will be offered for babies through two years of age.   

Preschool will be offered for children three years of age through Kindergarten.   

Elementary large group worship will be offered for children in 1st through 6th grades.   

 

The Check-In Process 

We know that things look different when you come to check-in your kids, and we appreciate your patience as we 

experience change together.  When you check your children in, here is what it is going to look like: 

➔ Anyone wishing to go beyond the blue table must have their temperatures checked.  Anyone with a 

temperature of 100 or more will not be permitted beyond the table, as well as any child that shows signs of 

illness (sore throat, cough, vomiting, pink eye, runny nose with colored mucus, runny eyes, etc.) 

➔ Adults who will be dropping off children will receive a blue silicon wristband after clearing the temperature 

check.  You will need to show this wristband when pick your children up to show that you have had your 

temperature checked. 

➔ Check your family at our security table by typing in your last name and then checking in all that you will be 

dropping off.  Take the name tag and place it on your child(ren) and then keep the security tag that has the 

large numbers printed on it. 

◆ Place name tags for nursery kids on the diaper bag (so they don’t eat them :) ) 

◆ Place name tags for preschoolers on their backs (so they don’t pull them off :) ) 

◆ Elementary kids need their name tags on their chests. 

 

The Check-Out Process 

Upon coming to the security desk, please show the security person your blue wristband.  After picking your children up, 

please follow the one-way arrows to the exit doors.  This will help us maintain our social distancing efforts. 

 

One Way Traffic Flow 

To help keep traffic moving, you will notice that we have One-Way stickers on the floor to help you know how to get to 

our exit doors located under the rocket ship by the blue table.   

 

Elementary Large Group Worship 

Grades 1-6 will have a large group worship time during the second service.  Masks will not be required, but we will 

have children spaced 6 feet apart in the kids’ auditorium during worship. 

 

Here’s a recap: 

➔ One way in (at the blue table) and one way out (under the rocket ship by the blue table). 

➔ One-Way traffic flow.  Just follow the arrows to find the exit. 

➔ Temperature checks.  A person’s temperature must be below 100 to go beyond the blue table. 

➔ No masks required for children or adults. 

➔ Nursery only during the first service with nursery, preschool, and elementary offered during the second 

service. 

➔ Blue wristbands.  These are given to adults checking in children.  Adults’ temperatures must be below 100 

degrees as well.  These need to be presented to children’s security volunCHEERS. 


